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Vo1.36 No.9 The November 4, 1987 
Recruiting Improprieties Rankle LSSS 
By Paul Czarnota 
The Law School Student Senate 
discussed another incident of misconduct 
by a legal firm recrui ting on campus at its 
November 2 meeting. President Bruce 
Courtade informed that Senate that the 
Grand Rapids, Michigan firm of Clary, 
Nantz, Wood, Hoffius, Rankin and Cooper 
had withdrawn job offers previously given 
to U-M students in advance of the NALP 
guidelines date of November 15. This is the 
second incident of irregularity in recruiting 
this semester. The first was by the Chicago 
firm of Kirkland and Ellis, who invited 
members of the School's publications to 
private dinners and extended fly-backs 
before its scheduled on-campus interviews 
occurred. 
Members of the LSSS were outraged. 
"I was upset with Kirkland [and Ellis] 
because even though they didn't explicitly 
violate the rules, they did an end around. 
Clary r eally pisses me off because they 
clearly and openly violated the guidelines, 
and showed no remorse." There was a 
clear sentiment on the board that sanctions 
should be brought to bear on Clary. "It's a 
privilege to interview here, not a right," 
stated 3L rep Jenny DeLessio. 
Courtade reported that he had already 
spoken with Placement Office Director 
Nancy Kri~ger about the situation, but that 
no action was anti cipated since the 
guidelines on recruiting practices docs not 
have an enforcement mechanism. The 
Senate decided to refer the matter to its 
Recruitment Committee and have it r eport 
back to the full Senate at its next regular 
meeting, Monday November 9. 
Courtade also mentioned the fact that 
the Placement Office has been sending ou 
threatening letter s to students concer ning 
missed interviews. It was noted during 
discussion that Placement usually does not 
enforce its edicts. 
The Senate further discussed the 
problem of locker vandalism in the Law 
School. 21 representative Brian Cri!aringer 
reported that his locker hRd been robbed, 
resulting in the loss of his course books. He 
had r eported the theft to t h e 
RG editor-in-chief Reid Rozen appeared at 
the meeting and discussed the matter at 
length with the Senators. Rozen stated that 
in the long-r un, the deletions would be "a 
help to the Senate", as failure of the RG to 
publish legally-required Senate election 
notices would not hurt the Res Gestae, but 
would put the LSSS's elections in jeopardy. 
In response to the question of what 
sanctions the Senate could impose on the 
paper, Rozen replied "The Senate could 
kick the RG out of our offices. The R G 
could move ofT-campus and publish, but 
that would be a hassle." 
''It's a privilege to interview here, 
not a right .. ·" 3L Rep . Jenny DeLessio 
administration, and encouraged other 
students to report any other incidents to 
Student Services, through Beth 
Gunderman, on the third floor of Hutchins 
Hall. Courtade added that incidents of 
theft had prompted the School to start 
security sweeps through the locker area 
last year, a first. It was suggested that 
perhaps the Senate should talk with 
Administative Manager Henrietta Slote 
about the possibility of getting surveilance 
increased. 
The LSSS voted unaminously to 
remove all references to theRes Gestae 
from its elections code and its Constitution. 
Vice-President Michael McMurray 
that he felt the RG owed "no obligation to 
the LSSS, but to the student body. fm not 
trying to force you into doing anything, but 
we both are interested in getting 
information out on the elections .... The RG 
doesn't belong to you, it belongs to the 
students .... You got your original funding 
here; funds you get are due to the students." 
Rozen responded that he disagreed with 
McMurray assessment of the R G 's 
obligations to and the position of the 
student body. "I wish the student body was 
more involved in the paper. The fact of the 
matter is that only a few people write and 
put out the paper each week .... While the 
RG strives to remain open to the needs and 
wants of its readership, it is the paper, not 
the students, that decides what is going to 
get printed, and for better or worse, I have 
that responsibility." 
Courtade suggested that the Senate 
may want to postpone the issue another 
week, as Secretary Bill Bock and Treasurer 
Anne Larsen, whom Courtade termed "the 
most vocal opponents" to the changes, were 
unexplainedly absent from the meeting. 
Courtade further stated that Bock had 
written up a proposa1 on the issue, but that 
he [Courtade) would not discuss it without 
Bock's presence. Other senators stated that, 
while they wished the two officers were 
there, it was not right to postpone the issue 
since it was an agenda item for a regular 
meeting and not a topic chosen on the spur 
of the moment. Discussion concluded with 
acknowledgement by senator s of Rozen's 
patience and goodwill in this matter and 
for his willingness to appear before the 
Senate. 
The meeting began with a presentation 
by a representative of the Lesbian Cay Law 
Students on a proposal to increase the 
available bulletin board space in Hutchins' 
Hall. The proposal contained detailed 
drawings of how boards could be re-
arranged and added so that no group 
would have to lose space if the Senate were 
to handle reallocation of the boards in the 
near future. The LSSS compHrnented the 
LGLS spokesman on his detailed work and 
accepted h i s proposal for future 
consideration. 
U-M Student Chairs ABA Minorities Committee 
By Lisa Batey 
A newly-created Commission on 
:Mi norities and Women in the Profession, 
chaired by 3rd year Michigan student 
Clinton Collins, was launched by the ABA 
Law Student Division (LSD) at the August 
ABA convention in San Francisco. 
Collins foresees the Commission 
performing the roles of both a watchdog 
and an information source. Among the 
projects currently being unuertaken are the 
preparation of two handbook/pamphlets; 
one is directed at minorities and women 
who are considering applying to law 
school. The second publication seeks to 
inform law students of how to approach 
the placement process--i.e. how to pre-
Sc• een possible employers, what kinds of 
questions the students should be asking, 
nnd what kinds of questions the employers 
should and should not be asking. 
At the first meeting in San Francisco, the 
Commission established four working 
subcommittees for the corning yea r: 
admissions and recruiting; law school 
retention; law student placement and 
faculty hiring; and long-range planning 
and special programs. Detailed goals for 
each subcommittee were outlined at the 
meeting. For example, the retention 
subcommittee plans to develop a model 
minority tutorial and support program 
based on the MAP progrnm used here at 
Michigan. 
The Commission held its second 
meeting last week in conjunction with the 
ABA Board ofGov£:mors meeting, and will 
meet quarterly. Collins notes that several 
of the Commission's projects, including a 
resolution to the ALI proposing a Model 
Discrimination Code, will be completed by 
the next ABA convention. In addition, at 
that convention in Toronto, the 
Commission will initiate an awards 
program, designed to honor the legal 
employer and the law school who have 
done the most to advance the concerns of 
women and minorities in the legal 
profession. 
The four Commissioners-at-Large were 
chosen from among approximately 40 
applicants who responded to an article in 
The Student Lawyer. Collins was asked by 
LSD national chairperson Rory Clark to 
head the Commission in its first term. The 
seven-member Commission also includes 
designated liaison representatives from the 
LSD Board of Governors, the National 
Association of Women Lawyers, and the 
National Black Law Students Association. 
In an October Student Lawyer article, 
Collins pointed out the real need for the 
work being undertaken by the Commission: 
"What we want to achieve is a profession 
in which your are judged solely on your 
ability and your character, not on your skin 
color or your gender. Your are dealing 
with two groups that have been 
disenfranchised, cut out of the loop, and 
they have not been given the opportunity to 
develop their full potential within the legal 
profession. In order to have a truly 
'American' bar association, these groups 
have to be given that opportunity." 
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G.R. Law 
W E DON'T EXACTLY KNOW what it is that 
has possessed interviewing law firms this season .. 
Perhaps something in the water has affected the 
recruiting committees of these firms, impelling 
them to circumvent the regular interviewing 
process and adopt their own, more creative 
solutions to their employment dilemmas. 
Last month, we reported on Kirkland & 
Ellis's efforts to recruit members of law school 
publications without first going through the bother 
of on-campus interviews. Now, we learn that 
Clary, Nantz, Wood, Hoffius, Rankin & Cooper, 
of Grand Rapids, has abbreviated the period in 
which persons may respond to job offers. 
According to our best sources, Clary, Nantz 
ignore d the traditional November 15 date for 
r esponding to job offers and substituted a late 
October date in its place. The November 15 date is 
not just a good idea, it's the closest thing to the law 
for those in the placement office. The NALP 
guidelines, which ostensibly govern the behavior 
of interviewing law firms and students, 
mandates the November date. 
And with good reason. Students should not be 
put in the position of having to choose one law firm 
over another s imply on the basis of deadlines for 
job acceptances. Firms should not be engaged in a 
race to see who can announce the earliest date for 
acceptances, and thereby pushing back the time fur 
acceptances in the same way that interviewing 
season has been pushed back to the beginning of 
fall semester. 
A uniform date lends a measure of security 
and certainty to an otherwise insecure and 
uncertain situation. When one firm subverts the 
system, it should be penalized. If Clary, Nantz 
can't abide by the rules of the placement office, it 
shouldn't be forced to confine its free spirit within 
the limits of the NALP guidelines. It should not be 
allowed to interview on campus until it can 
oomply with the interviewing procedures. 
The placement office has indicated that, in the 
Kirkland & Ellis episode, it could not enforce 
sanctions o n be h avior not covered by the 
guidelines. Now, it is faced with behavior which 
is in direct conflict with them. We trust that the 
placement office will not le t this incident pass 
without action. 
Vino, Vino and More Vino 
by Jocko K.nappmann 
Law school produces different experiences for 
different people. Some people get on Law Review. Others 
avoid that mistake, but do things like Moot Court. Me, I'm 
taking a class in Winetasting. 
And fm not the only one there, either. One of the main 
reasons I took this class was to meet good-looking chicks 
from outside the law school. Wouldn't you know it, the only 
women in there seem to be all law students. Not that they 
aren't all quite the beautiful, but my original intent, to be 
rather Borkian about the whole thi ng, has been frustrated. 
I can't for the life of me figure out how a first-year such as 
Sharon Kohn has the time to take a class like this when she 
is always telling me how she never has time to study 
Property, but I guess I'm just too confused for my own 
good. 
Expert knowledge of wine, which I fully expect to have 
after these ten hours of class, can change your entire life-
style. "Instead of drinking coffee before I study, I'll drink a 
big tall glass of wine," says Henry Claeys. Henry is seeking 
to combine wine with other classes such as International 
Unilateral Commercial Transactions and improve his 
marketability with law finns and women. "It's pretty tough 
to improve on it right now," he asserts, but I leave it to you 
to figure out which he is talking about. 
The actual class itself is cool, even if we had to wait 
until almost an hour into the class to sample our first glass. 
I admit that I know very little about wines. Although I can 
more than hold my own on a discussion about domestic 
beers, someone talking about a naive burgundy loses me 
but fast. Professionally, I can imagine situations where Ill 
have to order the right wine in a resturant or something. 
When that time happens, I'd r ather not fall into the trap of 
saying, "What do you got with some kick in it?" I already 
know the old rule about reds with meat and whites with 
poultry and fi sh, and I even know the newer rule that the 
old rule isn't mandatory any more, but I still feel ignorant. 
Granted, I will still feel ignorant a lot of times, but this way 
it will only happen in Copyright or Evidence. 
~ithout a~cohol, wine wouldn't las t very long. In fac t, 
that s how Wi ne developed way back in olden ti mes . 
Not>ody much cared whether they got a decent buzz or not 
they just wanted a drink that was cool and refreshing: 
. Cherry 7-Up wasn't around yet, so they invented wine. 
Now that Cherry 7-Up has been invented, maybe wine will 
fadt- away. I hope not, though. Wine for me is much like 
coffee; I drink it for effect and not for taste. All of which 
makes me wonder what would happen if a wine came out 
that was caffeine-free. I know I wouldn't drink it, but some 
people who didn't know any better would. And don't try to 
tell me that wine doesn't have caffeine, either. Because if it 
did, then they wouldn't come out with one that was 
calfeine-free, now would they. 
Wine also has a lot of other benefits like it helps 
enhance your sex life by making you more amorous and 
more adventurous and all but I guess that needn't apply to 
some people who can't see things getting any better than 
they are right now and I know this is a run-on sentence but 
that does not mean I have to care. Does it? 
The best way to experience the taste of wine is to tilt 
your head forward with wine in your mouth and suck air 
through your mouth. Note that I'm not saying that this is 
what you should do, only that it's the best way to taste it. fd 
be willing to bet that people in Escanaba, Michigan (home 
of the fightin' Eskymos) don't do this kind of thing when 
they go out to eat, unless they aren't going out to eat but are 
staying home instead. 
I realize that hindsight is 201"20, but I wish I had done 
some things differently in my life. Maybe President 
Reagan wouldn't have picked this Ginsburg dude over me 
if I had been able to present solid credentials in wine-
tasting. Or maybe Reagan is going for the Jewish vote and 
I never had a chance anyways. Maybe I shouldn't have 
shaved my beard off last year. Most likely, he never even 
considered me; that's what happens when political favors 
are called in. Oh well. 
Transfer Advised 
To the Editor: 
I am sure that if Mr. Rozen would like to attend a 
trade school Cooley Law School in Lansing would be 
proud to have him. Perhaps there they will not question 
hi~ confusion between "Greek Law a nd Rhetoric" and 
international law. 
Fred Home 
TOO LATE FOR 2ND 
AND 3RD YR. STUDENTS 
TO LOCK IN SAVINGS 
OF UPTO $150! 
Kaplan-SM H fall discounts for 
2nd and 3rd year students 
are in effect until November 
13th. With a $50 registration 
deposit you get: 
• $75 to $150 off our full cou rse 
prices! 
• SMH Law School Summaries II , 
a concise review of the black 
letter law for standard 2nd and 
3 rd year courses! 
See your Campus Rep, or call: 
I Don't l~ait! Call: 
Denise Franklin 981-4112 
Carmen Marquez 747-4236 
Irene HcCarthy 
Kevin Mills 747-0745 
Ruth Rod r iguez 763-6499 
Or: 
(313) 662- 3149 
203 E. Hoover 
STANLEY H. 
KAPIAN .. SMH 
BAR REVIEW SERVICES 
(800) 223·1782 (800)343·9188 
Res Ge~ovember 4, 1987 page four 
M & A Fury Hits MLR; White Knight Sought 
Cravath & Skadd consulting with poison pill ace Joel Judging from the current faculty of 
By Doug ?raha~ Michigan C~mp Split on H ow to Seligman about potential defensive Harv?rd, however, this may not be an 
In a statement th1s morrung, Harvard React manuevers. Stategists think that there are effectiVe defense. 
Law Review announced that it has The Michigan Law Review Editor-in- three options: 3. Stay down on Sub-3 and hope 
acquired 12% of the common stock of Chief could not be reached for comment. 1. The University of Michigan Journal Murdoch cannot find them. 
Michigan Law Review and would According to inside sources, be is of Law Reform might serve as a "White Student Reaction 
commence a hostile tender offer if negotiating a "Golden Parachute" that Knight" and buy the Review's "Crown Michigan Law Review junior staffers 
negotiations for a peaceful takeover broke includes a clerkship with Chief Justice Jewel," its Coke machine monopoly. were panicked about the takeover 
off. Edwin Meese (appointed in 1987) and a Without this valuable asset, Murdoch may announcement. Murdoc~ is ~now~ for 
Rupurt Murdoch, Editor-in-Chief of go elsewhere. savagely cutting staffing, 1mpo51ng highly 
the Harvard Law Review, cited poor lifetime subscription to the National Law 2. Michigan Law Review may vote for regimented work conditions, and hiring 
marketing strategy of the existing Journal. a poison pill that requires its suitor to take laterally rather than from within. "He runs 
Michigan Law Review Board as the The Managing Editor, however, is certain Michigan faculty members . this place just like a law firm," noted one 
justification for the takeover battle. "Hell, student found clutching a Bluebook in a 
it's just like the New York Times. They citecheclOng carrel. "I hear he doesn't even 
print K.amisar all the time and don't have let you interview early with Kirkland & 
any comics." He vowed to increase the Ellis," whimpered another. 
profit margins of the Michigan Law Members of the University of 
Review by making it mo1 e like the Harvard Michigan Journal of Law Reform and the 
Law Review. Michigan Yearbook-Journal-Review of 
In the past two years, Murdoch has International Law, Legal Studies, and 
added features including "Dingo" (a What-h a ve-you would n:>t speak to 
lottery-type contest where firm names are reporters. 
matched to r ejection letters), a legal On Capital Rill 
horoscope by Bob Mullen, and a sports Congress was out of session today, but 
section. Harvard Law Review is now sold legislators were clearly upset by the 
on NY newstands and outsells the Post. takeover announcement. Senator Biden 
Ana lyst s Hopeful was outraged. "I was Editor-in-Chief of the 
The markets saw the move as a Law Review at Syracuse, and I think they 
positive one and both Michigan Law should remain attached to the school, not 
Review and Harvard Law Review stock some commodity to be bought or sold.~ 
edged upward in a market that fell 20 Aides later admitted that Biden hac. 
pants to 403. inadvertantly failed to note that he was 
Analysts have substantial confidence quoting Ralph Jones, the Editor-in-Chief of 
in Murdoch. In his brief tenure as Editor- Syracuse Law Review. Representative 
in-Chief, Murdoch has engaged in an Gephardt, a U of M law grad, noted that 
energetic acquisition policy. Although this I "These things just didn't happen before 
is his first attempt to buy another top law Bork became President." President Bork. 
review, Harvard Law Review, Inc. owns on his way to a 3 day retreat at Camp 
the rights to the television shows "People's David, was clearly unconcerned: "What
Appellate Court", "Law in the Raw have law reviews done that have 
fllustrated," and the horror drama, "N.Y. influenced public debate anyway?" 
Law" as well as the 2800 member finn of 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: RO l ORA l 
~ Contest • • 
• Inasmuch as this is one olthe most disheveled Sugar Bowl - the champion of the Southeast 
: football seasons in a long lime, especially in the Big Conlerence plays an invitee. 
• Ten, we here a! the RG thought there should be a Cali fornia Bowl· the champs of the Mid-
• prognosticating contest to lest our skills and pigskin American Conference and the Pacific Coast Athletic 
• knowledge. Association. 
• The format is fairly simple. We have chosen Fiesta Bowl - Whoever looks good. (two 
• the six New Year's Day bowl plus the California invitees) 
• Bowl, since our neighbor Eastern Michigan could Citrus Bowl - see Fiesta Bowt. 
: make it, and since we like ~- You have to pick which " In case of a tie, the person with the correct 
• two teams will appear in each bowl, and the winner. national champion will be declared the winner. II 
8 You gel one (1) point lor each correct entrant, and that doesn, help, then the one with the most correct 
• two (2) additional points for projecting the winner. bowl winners will win. 
• You;can also score four points by correctly picking 
• the natiooal champion, as chosen by the AP. 
• The winner and runner-up will receive a special N AM E 
: prize chosen especially lor them. Just clip this out of : ___________ _ 
your copy of the RG ,fill it out with your name and 
: selections, place it in the box located across from 
• the pendaflexes or deposit them in the submissions 
• box at the RGoffice, 700B Legal Research, before YEAR/POSITION: ____ _ 
• 5:00 Friday, November 6th. Please, Law students, 
• staff and facuhy only. 
• As a help to you all, here is how the bowls 
• decide who is coming to their respedive games: 
: Rose Bowl · the Big Ten champion plays the 
• Pac 10 champion. 
• Orange Bowl - the Big Eight champion versus 
• an invitee. 
8 Cotton Bowl - the champion of the Southwest ·au entries become the property of the 
• Conference versus an invitee. Res Gestce 
TELEPHONE 
# : _____________ _ 
NATIONAL 
CHAMPION • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••
